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The paradox underlying the rebound effect is that, due to secondary effects,
improvements in resource efficiency provide smaller reductions in the consumption of
energy and/or material resources than are expected—or even an overall net increase
in resource use. The rebound effect has played a role in economic growth and
industrialization, yet it remains a problem for the task of reducing negative environmental
impacts. This paper proposes that the size of the rebound effect, and the type of impacts
it causes, may be affected by future changes in the system within which it arises.
Four types of rebound effect are considered: economy-wide effects, transformational
effects, frontier effects, and international rebound effects. A conceptual model of the
historical role of the rebound effect in socio-technical systems, and the relationship
of socio-technical systems with natural capital and human-created capital, provides a
“sandbox” for testing ideas about the future. The model theory draws upon the concepts
of natural capital, the Global Ecological Footprint, and the Great Acceleration. How the
size of four types of the rebound effect might change in future, as supplies of resources
from natural capital become more constrained, is discussed within three storylines. In
the first storyline, natural capital declines but remains fairly stable; rebound is much
decreased as resources are less available and efficiency is used up more in stabilizing
supplies of goods and services. In the second storyline, growth continues without
constraint amid regional rivalry; eventually there is a strong downturn in availability of
resources and negative impacts on both society and natural capital. In the third storyline,
impact caps are implemented for different types of resources; for some time, industry
and society adapt by investing in low resource-use innovation and global cooperation on
management of natural capital; once natural capital recovers and stabilizes, growth and
consumption may increase along with the rebound effect, but staying within a Global
Ecological Footprint of 1 Earth. The theory and model in this paper are intended to
contribute to new thinking on the subject of the rebound effect.
Keywords: the rebound effect, socio-technical systems, system dynamics, natural capital, Global Ecological
Footprint
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INTRODUCTION
The paradox underlying the rebound effect is that, due to
secondary effects, improvements in resource efficiency provide
smaller reductions in the consumption of energy and/or material
resources than are expected—or even an overall net increase in
resource use. The rebound effect has been well described and
analyzed by many authors and its fundamental mechanism is
not challenged in this paper. Rather, this paper proposes that
the magnitude of the rebound effect and the type of impacts it
causes will be affected by future changes in the system within
which it arises. The rebound effect has been seen at many levels
of society, from the individual, to the nation, to across nations.
This paper only considers the rebound effect at the macro level
(national economy) and upwards. Four types of rebound effect
are considered: economy-wide effects, transformational effects,
frontier effects, and international rebound effects.
The rebound effect occurs within socio-technical systems
(Geels, 2004) such as transport, energy supply and demand,
and industry. The approach taken in this paper is to create a
conceptual model of the historical role of the rebound effect
within socio-technical systems, and the relationship of socio-
technical systems with stocks of natural capital and human-
created capital. The conceptual model is provided solely as a
“sandbox” for testing ideas and is not simulated. The theory
guiding development of the model draws upon the concepts of
natural capital, the Global Ecological Footprint, and the Great
Acceleration. The model represents global flows of energy and
material resources and waste, during the Great Acceleration,
between stocks of natural capital, human-created capital, and
waste.
Widespread resource constraints are expected in future
decades due to the ongoing decline in stocks of non-renewable
natural capital (e.g., fossil fuels and mined minerals), and a
decline in the stability and size of the ecosystems that make
up renewable natural capital. The conceptual model is used to
consider how the size and impacts of the rebound effect might
change in future, if socio-technical systems are impacted by
resource constraints. Three storylines, based partly on the Shared
Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs) (Riahi et al., 2015), theorize
about what the role of the rebound effect could be in the future.
All the storylines envisage some forms of the rebound effect
shrinking or disappearing—although perhaps only temporarily.
The most optimistic storyline describes a future in which an
impact cap ensures that natural capital becomes stabilized and
the Global Ecological Footprint stays below 1 Earth. In this
storyline, once natural capital has stabilized the rebound effect
might actually play a role in improving access to goods and
services (G&S). The theory and model in this paper are intended
to contribute to new thinking on the subject of the rebound effect.
BACKGROUND
Mechanisms of the Rebound Effect
The rebound effect is generally understood to mean that due to
secondary effects, improvements in resource efficiency such as
energy efficiency provide smaller reductions in the consumption
of energy and/or material resources than are expected. Secondary
effects can lead to an overall net increase in resource use—also
known as backfire (Sorrell, 2009). To simplify language, this
paper does not distinguish between backfire and rebound.
The rebound effect has been observed in the supply and
consumption of numerous types of G&S. The rebound effect
is most commonly analyzed with economic tools, for example
in (Holm and Englund, 2009; Koesler et al., 2016); however,
Turner (2013) finds that this approach limits the discussion of the
rebound effect. The rebound effect in energy efficiency is themost
well studied manifestation, for example in Birol and Keppler
(2000) and Stapleton et al. (2016). The size and characteristics
of the rebound effect change within different temporal and
spatial boundaries. Sorrell (2009) finds that over the lifetime
of technologies, the rebound effect in energy efficiency is more
likely to occur during the innovation and early adopter stages
within the Bass diffusion curve (Bass, 1969). The rebound effect
is generally higher in industrializing (developing) nations than in
mature economies because of higher growth rates, more intensive
use of energy, higher energy costs, and being in the earlier stages
of the diffusion curve for key energy using services—as seen in
China’s high rates of rebound effect in energy use (Brockway et al.,
2017).
Macro-level rebound effects, seen at the level of national
economies, occur due to “the interaction between different actors,
both producers and consumers, in the economy” (Hertwich, 2005).
At this level, the rebound effect has been described by several
authors as playing a key role in economic growth—for example:
“it is the rebound effect that translates technological efficiency
improvements into economic growth” (Birol and Keppler, 2000);
energy efficiency is amajor driver of economic growth (Ayres and
Warr, 2009). Studies of efficiency and resource use with longer
historical timelines indicate the presence of the rebound effect for
different technology types. Dahmus (2014) identified net growth
in resource use in the USA for 10 types of resources and G&S
over several decades, ranging from aluminum to freight—despite
concurrent improvements in resource efficiency. Fouquet and
Pearson (2006) presented trends in energy and consumption in
lighting in the UK between 1,700 and 2,000; analysis of their data
shows that during that period energy use for lighting increased
by a factor of 39 despite lighting technology efficiency growing
by a factor of 925. At the national level, the long-term macro-
economic rebound effect from energy efficiency was estimated to
be 15% in the Netherlands (Berkhout et al., 2000).
Four types of the rebound effect, at the macro level and
upwards, are considered in this paper:
• Secondary rebound effects (input-output effects) occur when
technological efficiency reduces the cost of production, which
leads to reduced prices for G&S, and therefore increased
demand for G&S, and finally increased demand for resources
(Hertwich, 2005). This reflects the basic working of rebound at
the household or organizational levels, aggregated at themacro
level.
• Transformational rebound effects occur when changes in
technologies lead to changes in consumer preferences, social
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institutions, and the organization of production (Greening
et al., 2000). Examples of this include changes to business
models (e.g., local to global trading due to the internet), and
improvements in production efficiency from automation—
which enable cheaper and more available G&S, which
increases consumption.
• The theory of frontier effects proposes that they arise as
emergent properties of efficiency gains “enable the creation
of entirely new products, applications, and even whole
new industries” (Saunders, 2013). The theory, proposed by
Jenkins et al., is that frontier effects arise as emergent
properties of efficiency improvements that have multiple
applications, which have “complex and synergistic impacts on
the productivity or supply of other factors of production as
well, driving more complex and ultimately greater impacts on
energy demand (Jenkins et al., 2011). Frontier effects are also
seen where several efficiency improvements occur at the same
time and interact with each other. For example, personal
computers were unaffordable for most households up to the
1990s, yet are now ubiquitous in industrialized countries, and
new formats such as tablets and laptops have been added
to desktops, multiplying the total number of devices. Rapid
improvements in computer chip speeds, along with reduced
size and energy use, have been key factors in driving the
continual growth of this industry. The concept of frontier
rebound is not yet well established. A causal connection
between efficiency improvements and the development of new
industries has not yet been proven, although it is clear that they
are often correlated. Emergent properties in complex systems
are extremely difficult to model and so the proof of frontier
rebound, if it does happen, may take some time. Despite this,
this paper uses the term frontier effects because of its relevance
when considering the rebound effect over decades and at a
global scale, which Jenkins et al. state “will likely be somewhat
larger than even the most sophisticated global integrated models
are able to project” (ibid.).
• International rebound effects occur when the transfer of
resource-conserving technologies lead to increasing resource
use since the transfer is not accompanied by incentives to
improve resource efficiency. In fact, “the primary function of
any technology transfer is to make the recipient a richer country”
(Sarr and Swanson, 2017). Examples include the expected
doubling of light-duty vehicles by 2050 due to rising aﬄuence,
especially in China, India, and South East Asia (Creutzig et al.,
2015).
Natural Capital and Resources
Capital, in its various forms, can be described as “a stock able
to generate a flow” (Mancini et al., 2017). Natural capital is
the stock of natural resources that generate a flow that can
be used by socio-technical systems. Natural capital has been
defined in several ways. For example: the total stock of “minerals,
ecosystems, the atmosphere and so on” (Costanza et al., 1998);
the “stock of renewable and non-renewable resources (e.g., plants,
animals, air, water, soils, minerals) that combine to yield a flow
of benefits to people”1 and as the aggregate of “all the biophysical
stocks which produce both ecosystem goods (raw materials and
mineral resources) and ecosystem services” (Boumans et al.,
2002).
Ecosystem G&S are described as follows: “Ecosystem services
include: soil formation, gas regulation, climate regulation, nutrient
cycling, disturbance regulation, recreation and culture, and waste
assimilation. Ecosystem goods include: water, harvested organic
matter, mined ores, and extracted fossil fuel” (Boumans et al.,
2002). While ecosystem goods can accumulate or be depleted at
a certain rate, ecosystem services cannot. Noted here, but not
discussed in any detail, are the numerous feedbacks between
ecosystem services and the production of ecosystem goods; for
example, climate regulation supports more reliable production of
organicmatter and soil formation, which in turn supports climate
regulation.
Ecosystem G&S can be considered as either renewable or
non-renewable, the difference being determined by the rate of
regeneration (Mancini et al., 2017). The following definitions are
used in this paper:
(i) Renewable resources are those ecosystem G&S that
regenerate within relatively short timeframes (e.g., decades).
There are two categories of interest to this paper: (i)
provisioning of nutrition, materials and energy (e.g.,
fresh water, organic matter, biofuels, soil formation,
marine foodstuffs); (ii) regulation and maintenance (e.g.,
atmospheric gas regulation, climate regulation, nutrient
cycling, waste dilution and sequestration, pest and disease
control, etc.) (Haines-Young and Potschin, 2011). Ekins
et al. (2003) note that waste assimilation can either add to
the stock of renewable resources through processes such as
composting, or can cause environmental deterioration such
as industrial pollutants in rivers.
(ii) Non-renewable resources are ecosystem goods that
regenerate over very long time frames (e.g., geological
ages). They include non-renewable organic sources (fossil
fuels), metals, minerals, and secondarily as plastics derived
from fossil fuels (Ayres and Ayres, 2002). A study of global
resource supplies found that future scarcity problems are
most likely to occur for non-renewable minerals before fossil
fuels (Valero et al., 2010).
Serious degradation of natural capital would cause declines in
many resource supplies used by society (King et al., 2015), and
humanity’s over-use of environmental functions is already having
negative impacts on ecosystem stability and resilience (Ekins
et al., 2003). Future impacts on resources will include, amongst
many others, unreliable weather caused by climate change (IPCC,
2014) affecting food production, and decline of marine life
caused by overfishing and/or increased ocean acidity (Pörtner,
2014) affecting supplies of seafood. These will, in turn, affect the
functioning of socio-technical systems.
1Natural Capital Coalition https://naturalcapitalcoalition.org/natural-capital/
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TABLE 1 | Trends in the Great Acceleration with examples of changes in indicators.
Type of trend Description Examples (source: Steffen et al., 2015)
Space for natural
capital
Since the industrial revolution, space for natural capital has been
decreasing due to land use changes (e.g., urbanization, domesticating
wild land, logging) and state changes in local ecosystems (e.g.,
desertification, coral reef bleaching).
The percentage of total land area as domesticated increased from
14% in 1850 to 38% in 2011.
The percentage decrease in the abundance of species increased
from 6% in 1850, to 29% in 2000; it is forecasted to increase to
38% by 2050.
Resource use Global rates of resource use have increased exponentially during the
Great Acceleration. Resource flows have enabled the building of
human-created capital, but they also drive the rate of waste generation
and land use change.
Primary energy use increased from 28 EJ in 1850 to 533 EJ in
2010.
Fertilizer use increased from 7 Mt in 1945 to 171 Mt in 2010.
Waste creation Gaseous and material waste streams are generated as a by-product of
industrial processes, from the burning of fossil fuels, or in the inefficient
use of G&S. Waste can be reduced at source with tailpipe
solutions—although these are often “solutions that deal with the
problem’s outcome, not its cause” (Glaister et al., 2009).
The perturbation flux of nitrogen into the coastal margin increased
from 9 Mt in 1850 to 80 Mt in 2000.
CO2 concentrations in the atmosphere increased from 287 ppm in
1850 to 393 ppm in 2013.
Population and
economy
The relationship between consumption, population and economy was
observed by Jevons during the industrial revolution, who noted that
“greater economy enables higher consumption; real rising
consumption also requires consumers” (Alcott, 2005).
Global human population increased from 1.3 billion in 1850 to 7.6
billion in 2018.




The stock of human-created capital has been increasing along with
industrialization. It includes infrastructure, agriculture, and technological
artifacts. This has also been described as the “technosphere”—a
system that includes “humans, technological artifacts, and associated
social and technological networks” (Williams et al., 2015).
The number of large dams increased from 227 in 1850 to 31,600
in 2010.
The global number of new motor vehicles per year increased from
177 million in 1963 to 1281 million in 2009.
The Global Ecological Footprint
One way to describe the health of natural capital is with
the concept of the Ecological Footprint, which compares
“human demands on natural capital with the ability of natural
capital to produce the services that humans use” (Wackernagel
et al., 2004). Ecological footprinting measures “how much life-
supporting natural capital, expressed in biologically productive
area, is necessary to meet the resource demand and waste
absorption requirements of a given population.” It can be
done at scales from local to global (Mancini et al., 2017).
The Ecological Footprint calculation incorporates fossil energy,
built up area, arable land, pasture, forest, and sea, and
it is measured in units of global hectares (Wackernagel
et al., 1999). Of the non-renewable resources it includes only
fossil fuels and not mined ores. Included in the footprint
is a hypothetical forest area that is large enough to take
up the CO2 being released from the burning of fossil
fuels. Whenever the Ecological Footprint exceeds available
biocapacity, this indicates that natural capital is being gradually
liquidated, a state described as “overshoot” (Wackernagel et al.,
2004).
According to data form the Global Footprint Network2 the
Global Ecological Footprint has been in a state of overshoot
since 1970, and the cumulative Global Ecological Footprint
deficit, as of 2013, is 13.6 Earths. This deficit represents society’s
overuse of the capacity of ecosystems to sequester CO2 emissions,
which has been observed in the ever-increasing accumulation
of atmospheric CO2 above pre-industrial levels. Although
atmospheric concentrations have increased, the average surface
temperature has not yet risen above 2◦C—the point at which
2Global Footprint Network https://www.footprintnetwork.org/
most climate scientists predict that major negative impacts will
be seen. One main reason is that oceans are taking up 93% of
the extra energy being added to the climate system, acting as an
enormous buffer (Victor and Kennel, 2014).
The Great Acceleration
The Great Acceleration describes socio-economic trends from
1945 to today (Steffen et al., 2011a). Rapid, exponential growth
has been seen in resource use, human population and economy,
and infrastructure, along with corresponding declines in natural
capital and increases in waste (Steffen et al., 2015). While the
period from 1945 to today has seen particularly fast rates of
socio-economic change, many of these trends started at a much
gentler pace at the beginning of the industrial revolution (around
1850). Table 1 describes six types of trends included in the Great
Acceleration study and two example trends for each type taken
from the study data.
METHOD
Theory building for this paper is supported with the development
of a conceptual stock and flow model that represents: (i) stocks
of natural capital, human-created capital, and waste; (ii) the
resource flows between them; and (iii) the causes of the resource
flows. The approach used in this paper is similar to that of
the Social-ecological Systems Framework: “Actors use resources
impacting on the ecological system and may cause externalities in
related Social-Ecological Systems. These externalities feedback to
the social system in that the productivity of the system changes
affecting the harvesting rates” (Binder et al., 2013). A similar
model was published by Mancini et al. (2017); the authors
developed a comprehensive framework of the dynamics between
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stocks and flows of natural capital and ecosystem services;
they found that representing ecosystem services as stocks and
coupling these with the concept of the Ecological Footprint
could help in distinguishing between the use of flows and the
consumption of stocks of resources. Other examples of similar
approaches include (Boumans et al., 2002; Collins et al., 2011;
Motesharrei et al., 2016; van Vuuren et al., 2016).
The modeling approach is based on the system dynamics
methodology (Forrester, 1994) which proposes that the behavior
of a system arises largely from its structure (Sterman, 2001).
The rebound effect has been modeled with system dynamics by
other authors. For example, policy resistance to fuel efficient
cars was studied using used system dynamics, with the model
including the rebound effect in the reduced cost of driving from
efficiency (Stasinopoulos et al., 2012); a system dynamics model
of the relevance of information and communication technologies
for sustainability represented rebound in freight transport as a
demand elasticity (Hilty et al., 2006).
System dynamics can be used to describe system behavior by
modeling dynamic interactions between different types of system
elements. System dynamics models are made up of three types
of elements: (i) stocks (represented as boxes), which represent
accumulations of things; the sizes of stocks generally change
slowly over time; (ii) rates (represented as wide arrows with a
flow symbol), which represent the size and speed of flows between
stocks; and (iii) auxiliaries, which can be defined as constants
such as exogenous influences on the system, or as variables
which calculate outputs based on inputs from other system
elements. System dynamic models usually contain dynamic
structures, which contribute to the observed behavior of the
whole system. These include reinforcing feedback loops that
grow indefinitely until interrupted, balancing feedback loops
that are goal seeking and grow until a goal or limit is reached,
and nonlinear dynamics created by the interaction of physical
and institutional structures with the decision-making processes
of agents acting within the system (Sterman, 2000). System
dynamics models are commonly parameterized, calibrated, and
simulated to test system behavior under different conditions.
They can also be used un-parameterized to communicate a
theory, or a dynamic hypothesis (Coyle and Exelby, 1999),
about system behavior. This paper presents a highly simplified,
conceptual model used to convey a theory, as advocated by other
authors (e.g., Ghaffarzadegan and Richardson, 2011), which is
not simulated. It is provided as a “sandbox” to explore ideas, and
as a way to diagrammatically represent the system of interest.
One phenomenon that is often recognized in system dynamics
is the role of buffers in systems. Buffers slow down the response
of a system to shocks and stresses; their presence can lead to
complacency in those using stocks of resources. For example, if
an urban area draws upon a local reservoir at an unsustainable
rate, in which reservoir charging is slower than water extraction,
the reservoir will continue to supply water at a constant rate up
until the point where the water level drops below the level of
the intake pipe. If, however, water is extracted from a river then
the seasonal changes in water flows and the impacts of drought
are seen almost immediately and overexploitation is difficult
(Meadows, 1997). Buffers are a key aspect of the subject of this
paper.
Why was system dynamics chosen for this paper when other
approaches, such as agent based modeling, could have been used
to take a speculative look at the rebound effect in the future?
The core idea of this paper is that the rebound effect plays a role
in causing changes to the environment in which it arises, and
that eventually, if the environment changes enough, the strength
of the rebound effect in its different forms will be affected. The
core idea can be described as an extremely large-scale (global)
and slow-moving (over decades) balancing feedback loop, with
buffering effects slowing down the feeding back process.Whether
this very slow and very large feedback may exist or not (now or
in the future) is explored in the following two sections. System
dynamics is particularly suitable for exploring the core idea of the
paper since it can represent the underlying structures that change
very slowly over time, the dynamic factors that drive changes
in flows, and the relationships between structures and dynamic
factors.
When modeling the rebound effect, a common approach
is to represent economic growth as an exogenous factor that
is unaffected by the rebound effect. To explore the core idea
of the paper, the system boundary has to be extremely large,
since this theoretical balancing effect would not exist within a
smaller boundary. Because the model has such an extremely
wide boundary, no exogenous control variables are included
that might influence the system in any ad-hoc way. Not to
say definitively that none exist, but just to say that exogenous
variables are not needed in order to develop the theory presented
in this paper. In other words, economic growth is endogenous, or
causal, within the same system as the rebound effect.
Development of the storylines in section A Theory About
the Future of the Rebound Effect was based on insights gained
from developing the model, combined with the possible futures
described in the chosen SSPs. The theory on dynamics and
structure described by the model was extended into the future,
according to the direction that societies around the world take
on the management of natural capital and the growth of socio-
technical systems that are described in the SSPs. The differences
in the SSPs could lead to different changes in the strength and
direction of the feedback loops, and therefore different effects
on natural capital. This provided a basis for theorizing about
possible changes to the size and role of the four types of rebound
effect discussed in the paper.
A MODEL OF THE REBOUND EFFECT
DURING THE GREAT ACCELERATION
This section presents a conceptual model of the role of the
rebound effect during the Great Acceleration. This historical
view lays the foundation for imagining different futures for the
rebound effect in section A Theory About the Future of the
Rebound Effect. The model diagram is shown in Figure 1, a
description of model stocks is in Table 2, and a description of
feedback loops along with their causal implications is in Table 3.
The model described in this section represents a theory
about trends in natural capital and human-created capital
during the Great Acceleration. During this time, due to high
rates of resource use and waste creation, humanity began
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FIGURE 1 | Conceptual model representing the role of the rebound effect in the Great Acceleration. Stocks related to natural capital are light gray rectangles with
black text; human-created stocks are dark gray rectangles with white text. Double arrows are flows of physical things (e.g., resources, people, waste). Solid arrows
with a “+” sign indicate positive causation (a rise or fall in the first element causes a corresponding rise or fall in the second element); dashed arrows with a “–“ sign
indicate negative causation (a rise or fall in the first element causes a corresponding fall or rise in the second element). Feedback loops are labeled “N-“ for natural
capital related, “ST-“ for socio-technical related, or “NST-“ for feedbacks between natural capital and socio-technical systems. Reinforcing loops are labeled “-R” and
balancing loops are labeled “-B”.
liquidating some parts of the stock of natural capital (Fiksel,
2006). Through a stock and flow structure, the model represents
trends of increasing stocks of human-created capital and waste,
and decreasing stocks of natural capital. The engine of this
trend is represented by three interacting reinforcing loops,
representing socio-technical systems that are fuelled in part
by the rebound effect. Despite there being many indicators of
ecological overshoot, such as increasing rates of species losses
(Barnosky et al., 2011), there is little evidence of there being
any influence from three balancing loops in the model—NST-
B1, NST-B2, and NST-B3—that limit socio-technical growth
according to the availability of resources. In fact, per capita global
material extraction per year rose from approximately 6.5 tons in
1970 to over 10 tons in 2010 (UNEP et al., 2016). The next section
uses the model to develop a theory about the future.
A THEORY ABOUT THE FUTURE OF THE
REBOUND EFFECT
This section presents three storylines about how the size and
role of the rebound effect may change in coming decades,
as the impact of ecological overshoot and depletion of non-
renewable resources begin to have an effect. The storylines
combine insights from the model with three of the published
Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs), which were created by
the climate change research community to describe “plausible
major global developments that together would lead in the future
to different challenges for mitigation and adaptation to climate
change” (Riahi et al., 2015). Possible non-resource effects of the
storylines on society are not discussed.
Storyline One: The Rebound Effect
Declines and Natural Capital Is Stable but
Degraded and at Risk
Storyline One draws upon SSP2, called “Middle of the Road”:
“Social, economic, and technological trends do not shift markedly
from historical patterns. Environmental systems experience
degradation, although there are some improvements and overall
the intensity of resource and energy use declines. Global population
growth is moderate and levels off in the second half of the century”
(Riahi et al., 2015).
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TABLE 2 | Description of model stocks and the flows between them.
Stock name Description of stock and connecting flows
Renewable natural capital The sum of all ecosystems and the goods they produce, including water, organic matter, soil formation, atmospheric gas regulation,
climate regulation, nutrient cycling, disturbance regulation, and waste assimilation.
During the Great Acceleration, industrialized extraction of ecosystem goods and services decimated some species. For example, the
Atlantic northwest cod fishery was overexploited and collapsed in the early 1990s3. Supply constraints are being seen for some
renewable resources, with subdued global growth in biomass production reflecting natural constraints on the feasibility of arbitrarily
increasing harvests (UNEP et al., 2016). Industry has responded to loss of some renewable resources by finding replacements – often
replacing renewable with non-renewable resources (e.g., gas lighting instead of whale oil; coal instead of fuelwood4). These changes
can improve some ecosystems, but at the expense of others. In Austria there was an increase in land-based ecosystems that act as
carbon sinks, as forests regrew after energy supplies shifted from biomass to fossil fuels (Erb et al., 2008); however fossil fuels
negatively impact climate regulation.
Space for renewable natural
capital, stability in regulation
and maintenance
The physical space in which ecosystems can exist, and the stability of regulation and maintenance services such as regulation of
waste, flow regulation, regulation of physical environment, and regulation of biotic environment (Haines-Young and Potschin, 2011).
The size of this stock at the start of the Holocene (approximately 11,000 years ago) is indicated by the value initial stock of space and
regulation services. It would have been fairly stable during much of the Holocene but starting to decrease after the industrial
revolution and at a faster pace during the Great Acceleration. Decreases have occurred due to land use change, overexploitation of
ecosystems, and waste flows that disrupt ecosystem regulation and maintenance services (Steffen et al., 2015). The declining size of
this stock is reflected in the Global Ecological Footprint being higher than 1 since 1970.
Non-renewable natural
capital
The sum of all non-renewable resources that could be extracted, including fossil fuels, metals, minerals, and secondarily as plastics
derived from fossil fuels.
As with renewable natural capital, when a resource becomes depleted or unfeasible to extract for other reasons (e.g., economics),
industry generally finds replacements, often through technology development. For example, while crude oil production in North
America has fallen from its peak, fossil fuel production has grown due to unconventional fuels such as gas fracking and shale oil
production with new extraction technologies (Mohr et al., 2015). In future supply limits for metals may be caused by ‘demands placed
on the environment’s ability to “sink” emissions (notably GHGs and mine wastes) and to provide inputs such as energy and water’
(UNEP et al., 2016) rather than depletion of metal deposits.





The sum of all resources that are in use or embedded within human-created capital. Includes materials in buildings, infrastructure
systems, dams, agricultural systems, industrial production facilities, electronics, consumer goods, etc. As the size of this stock
grows, the size for renewable natural capital decreases due to land use changes.
This stock increases with the rate of use of renewable and non-renewable resources flowing from natural capital. These are
influenced by two factors: the level of technology development, production and operational efficiency; and the annual volume of G&S
produced. As efficiency increases, the rate of resource use decreases. The mix between renewable and non-renewable resource use
will vary over time and for different types of G&S.
Human-created waste The accumulation of waste created through all phases of production, use and end of life for goods and services. The rate of waste
creation is influenced by the size of the stock of human-created capital and by the level of production and operational efficiency. The
stock of waste is reduced when waste is made useful again through recycling and reuse (rate of waste reuse), or taken up by
ecosystems through processes such as composting of food waste or dissolution of atmospheric CO2 in the oceans (Steffen et al.,
2011b) (rate of waste take up).
On average, globally, the annual rate at which waste is generated (e.g., plastic waste in the oceans, (Jambeck et al., 2015), solid
waste (Gupta et al., 1998; Bai and Sutanto, 2002), and e-waste, (Robinson, 2009)) is higher than the rate at which it is reused or
taken up by ecosystems—for example, hazardous waste in India is increasing5. Note that although the physical location of waste
may be the same as the location of renewable natural capital, these are represented as separate stocks since waste cannot be used
as a resource without some kind of material reformation. For example, plastic waste in the oceans exists in the same space as marine
ecosystems.
In Storyline One, current high rates of economic growth
and associated resource use decline, but growth continues along
with gradual depletion of natural capital. While the health
of ecosystems is not prioritized over economic growth, many
societies acknowledge the benefits of ecosystem preservation,
including climate and other regulation. Interventions to limit
environmental damage to ecosystems are enacted in many
regions, but these are partial. Natural capital stocks continue to




5Banega Swachh India https://swachhindia.ndtv.com/indias-deadliest-waste-pile-
up-the-rising-rate-of-hazardous-wastes-7856/
1 Earth, but the decline is at a reduced pace. Eventually, possibly
after 2050 and partly caused by climate change impacts, reduced
resource availability starts to significantly increase the cost of
production and operation of G&S. Driven by higher costs and a
growing population, there is increasing emphasis on maintaining
affordable supplies of G&S by improving supply chain and
production efficiency. Efficiency has physical limits, however
(Cullen and Allwood, 2010). Due to restrained growth there is
only limited investment capital available for R&D to develop new
materials, food supplies, and energy sources. Eventually, due to
increasing resource constraints, the limits of efficiency, the lack
of affordable new technologies that can be quickly rolled out,
and changing environmental conditions from locked-in climate
change, the Human Development Index (HDI) starts to fall in
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TABLE 3 | Feedback loops in the model and their causal implications.
SOCIO-TECHNICAL FEEDBACK LOOPS
ST-R1 This feedback loop represents the core rebound dynamic.
As the annual volume of G&S increases, more investment is made in technology development, and production and operational efficiency (including
reduced use of energy for running appliances and vehicles). This causes a decrease in the cost of purchase and operation of G&S, which then leads to
an increase in their consumption per person. This combines with population increases to feed back to increases in the annual volume of G&S. Another
dynamic that can increase resource use is when, as part of improving productivity, production is shifted from more mature economies to developing
economies that have poorer efficiency standards (UNEP et al., 2016).
ST-R2 As the annual consumption of G&S per person increases, higher standards of living are achieved (e.g., as measured with the human development index
(HDI) which is defined as the average of income, education, and life expectancy indexes, Onat et al., 2016). Improved life expectancy increases net
population change and therefore the stock of human population. As population rises, the total volume of production increases, amplifying ST-R1.
ST-R3 The worldwide supply chain has been increasing in size, as indicated by an increase in world trade by a factor of approximately 4 between 1990 and
2015 (OECD/ IT, 2017). As the annual volume of G&S produced increases, more investment is made in supply chain efficiency (including shipping
logistics and efficiency, mining, raw material processing, etc.). Supply chain efficiency combines with the size of renewable natural capital and
non-renewable capital stocks, to increase the total availability of resources from natural capital.
NATURAL CAPITAL FEEDBACK LOOPS
N-B1 During the Holocene, which started approximately 11,000 years ago, the stability of the climate has enabled human societies to grow in size and
complexity (Steffen et al., 2011b). At the start of the Great Acceleration ecosystems would have filled much of the physical spaces on Earth, but since
then the space for natural capital has gradually decreased due to land use changes and some instability in ecosystem regulation services.
In N-B1, as ecosystems grow they use up the space for renewable natural capital until a limit is reached. The size of human-created waste and
human-created capital negatively impacts ecosystem regulation and space for ecosystems, and this reduces ecosystem growth due to a lower limit.
N-R1 Replenishment of renewable natural capital happens through ecosystem growth. The rate of ecosystem growth is influenced by the size of the stock of
renewable natural capital, through ecosystem regeneration, and the size of the stock of space for renewable natural capital and stability in regulation and
maintenance.
FEEDBACK LOOPS BETWEEN NATURAL CAPITAL AND SOCIO-TECHNICAL SYSTEMS
NST-B1 NST-B1indicates a limit on the use of ecosystem goods and services that would also limit growth in the three socio-technical reinforcing loops. If annual
ecosystem growth is consistently less than the annual rate of use of renewable resources, the size of renewable natural capital will decrease. The size of
renewable natural capital influences the availability of resources for society, and if it declines enough then extraction of some types of resources will
become too difficult or expensive, leading to a decrease in production of G&S and a dampening of the three socio-technical reinforcing loops that are
partly fuelled by the rebound effect. ST-R3 can compensate, at least in part, for losses of resource availability.
NST-B2 Similar to NST-B2, the stock of non-renewable natural capital decreases with the rate of use of non-renewable resources. In theory, there are no inflows
to this stock. However, there may be new findings of resources, through new mining technologies, which would increase the theoretical size of this
stock. Additionally, innovation in technology could identify new high-value uses for known resources. For example, mined graphite has been identified as
a feedstock for new 2D materials (Syrett, 2013). This would make the extraction of graphite more likely and increase the rate of use.
Decreases in the size of non-renewable natural capital could eventually reduce availability of some resources, and so dampen the three socio-technical
reinforcing loops if supply chain efficiency or technology development cannot compensate.
NST-B3 NST-B3 indicates an additional limit on growth in the three socio-technical reinforcing loops due to secondary impacts on renewable natural capital from
increases in human-created capital and waste. There are negative causal links between human-created stocks and the space for renewable natural
capital. Eventually, the decrease in space for ecosystem growth would lead to a decrease in renewable natural capital through N-B1. In theory, NST-B3
could combine with NST-B1 and lead to strong declines in renewable natural capital, which would dampen or even reverse the direction of the
socio-technical reinforcing loops.
some regions. Growth in most socio-technical systems is close
to zero. Natural capital remains largely stable but degraded and
smaller, and there is more vulnerability to failure in individual
ecosystems.
Table 4 presents a summary of how different types of rebound
effects might play out under Storyline One.
Storyline Two: The Rebound Effect Turns
Negative With Strong Declines in Natural
Capital
Storyline Two draws upon SSP3, called “Regional Rivalry—a
Rocky Road”: “Countries focus on achieving energy and food
security goals within their own regions. Economic development is
slow, consumption is material-intensive, and inequalities persist
or worsen over time. A low international priority for addressing
environmental concerns leads to strong environmental degradation
in some regions” (Riahi et al., 2015).
In Storyline Two the Great Acceleration continues at an
unrestrained pace, with the Global Ecological Footprint staying
near its current rate of around 1.62. A combination of climate
change, direct negative effects on ecosystems, and high rates of
resource extraction stresses ecosystems. Sooner than expected,
possibly before 2040, these continual stressors lead to the
crossing of ecological thresholds for some ecosystems “into states
deleterious or even catastrophic to human well-being” (Rockström
et al., 2009). Rates of natural capital regeneration fall, or
regeneration changes its location or form (such as when species
migrate) making resource harvestingmore difficult and requiring
changes to industrial supply chains. Non-renewable natural
capital stocks also decline, drawn down at increasing rates; some
non-renewable resources become scarce. Balancing loops NST-
B1 and NST-B2 start to dominate. Resource constraints strongly
impact socio-technical systems, as the cost of resources rises and
availability declines, and this has negative effects on industry,
infrastructure, world trade, and society in general. The Human
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TABLE 4 | Storyline one changes in four types of macro-level rebound effects.
Type of rebound effect Changes under Storyline One
Economy-wide effects As resource availability declines, efficiency gains are partially taken up with compensating for lack of resources and/or higher resource
prices. The rebound effect is still a significant driver of increases in consumption where efficiency gains from particular technology
improvements are high.
Transformational effects Technology improvements are restrained by reduced investment in R&D due to economic slowdown. Transformational effects are
reduced, except where new technology can provide the multiplied benefits of better meeting consumer needs and reducing resource
use (e.g., combining autonomous vehicles with sharing apps for passenger travel Fagnant and Kockelman, 2014).
Frontier effects The frontier rebound effect is seen less, since most investment is diverted to maintaining affordable G&S rather than inventing new
types of products. A few unexpected new products take off that are very low-resource; they could even be less complex
technologies or services than exist today.
International rebound effect The international rebound effect continues, with technology transfer and sustainable development largely about development rather
than sustainability (Kopnina, 2016). Developing regions continue to slowly catch up with developed regions in terms of HDI where
resources allow.
Development Index (HDI) falls in some regions. The three socio-
technical reinforcing loops start to run in the opposite direction.
As the cost of G&S rise, due to rising costs for resources,
consumption per person falls, production falls, and investment
in efficiency falls. Negative rebound sets in, as disinvestment
occurs because profits decline and so there is less investment
in capital stock (Turner, 2009). Societies respond by retracting
international cooperation on environmental protection, such as
the Paris climate agreement and the Convention on Biological
Diversity. Instead, they prioritize ensuring their access to
resources and survival of their industries. Environmental damage
increases as the costs of environmental protection are diverted
elsewhere, and investment is made instead in finding new sources
for resources. Some investment in R&D for new materials and
energy sources continues, but in the spirit of regional rivalry
rather than global cooperation.
Table 5 presents a summary of how different types of the
rebound effect might play out under Storyline Two.
Storyline Three: The Rebound Effect
Disappears for Some Time While Natural
Capital Is Stabilized but Then Returns
Storyline Three draws upon SSP1, called “Sustainability—
Taking the Green Road”: “The world shifts gradually, but
pervasively, toward a more sustainable path, emphasizing more
inclusive development that respects perceived environmental
boundaries. Management of the global commons slowly
improves. . . Consumption is oriented toward low material
growth and lower resource and energy intensity” (Riahi et al.,
2015).
In Storyline Three, after some time the preservation of natural
capital is achieved and global society stops going into ecological
overshoot; the Global Ecological Footprint is brought down to
1 Earth or less. This is achieved through the application of
impact caps, rather than “end-of-pipe” environmental protection
measures. Impact caps set a limit on the impacts that are
allowed to happen to natural capital. For energy use, impact
cap interventions could include, for example, “limiting energy
consumption per person (quotas, rations). . . limit consumption of
energy inputs to the level perceived to be sustainable” (Alcott,
2010). Similar impact caps would need to be defined for
renewable and non-renewable resources, based on scientific
evidence on the maximum sustainable rate of resource extraction
and generation of waste flows.
The idea of an impact cap for renewable natural capital
is explored through Figure 2, which is a simplified version
of Figure 1. In Figure 2 growth in socio-technical systems is
no longer linked to the stock of renewable natural capital,
but to the annual production of ecosystem goods and
services. A new balancing loop, LIMIT-B, restricts resource
use to only that generated annually by ecosystems. The three
socio-technical reinforcing loops would be expected to show
strong improvements in technology development and resource
efficiency, but with little rebound effect and its associated
increases in resource use. After some years of living only from
the interest on natural capital, assuming enough stability in
climate and other regulation services, natural capital would
start to stabilize and eventually start to increase in size. Then
the annual availability of resources would increase, lessening
(but not eliminating) restrictions on the growth in socio-
technical systems. Rebound might return, although this time well
managed, and consumption levels could rise again. The balancing
loop LIMIT-B would continue to dominate the three reinforcing
loops.
One approach that could contribute to achieving the impact
cap for material use is the circular economy. The circular
economy concept proposes cutting raw material consumption
and the creation of waste through increasing the re-use of
resources within closed loop cycles (Reichel et al., 2016).
Examples of circular processes include: industrial symbiosis, in
which there is an “exchange of by-products, materials and energy
between companies in the same geographical vicinity” (De Angelis
et al., 2018); the use of waste CO2 to create low-carbon methanol
(Turner et al., 2012); and the use of waste plastic to replace
some of the materials used to surface roads6. Globally, only 6%
of processed materials currently follow a circular flow back into
use (increasing to 37% if all biomass is included) (Haas et al.,
2015). A perfectly circular economy is not possible due to entropy
6MacRebur http://www.macrebur.com/
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TABLE 5 | Storyline two changes in four types of macro-level rebound effects.
Type of rebound effect Changes under Storyline Two
Economy-wide effects This type of the rebound effect largely disappears or goes into reverse. Where efficiency gains are made, they go toward maintaining
sufficient supplies of G&S rather than increasing consumption. The rebound effect may exist in short bursts as new resources come
on line, such as unconventional fossil fuels or fishing from lower on the food web.
Transformational effects Transformational rebound effects go into reverse. Social institutions and the organization of production follow the regional rivalry
mode, contracting and localizing. Mass production declines and with it efficiency and industrial investment in transformational
technologies and business models.
Frontier effects The frontier rebound effect disappears as almost all resources are used to provide essential G&S rather than new types of G&S. An
era of contraction means the only expansion of G&S is in those that are very low resource use and probably low-tech.
International rebound effect The rebound effect from international technology transfer declines significantly, possibly disappearing altogether, as regional rivalry
sets in and less willingness to share knowledge and skills.
FIGURE 2 | In storyline three a new balancing loop, LIMIT-B ensures availability of renewable resources is defined by the rate of ecosystem regeneration rather than
the total natural capital stock. Rebound disappears while natural capital recovers, but eventually as natural capital grows resource availability increases and rebound
may reappear.
(Skene, 2017) but increasing circularity would help to make up
for reduced availably of resources due to an impact cap.
It is difficult to say what the relationship between costs and
rebound might be in the theoretical future of storyline three,
based on this simplistic model. New types of economic policies
or accounting tools are likely to be needed to bring the idea of
impact caps into reality. One concern is that the implementation
of impact caps could have negative impacts on the economics
of industry due to increased resource costs and increased costs
for disposal of waste. This could lead to negative rebound, which
would actually impede progress toward sustainability. Economic
policies and investment decisions would need to be designed
to avoid the risk of negative rebound. Worldwide cooperation
on technology development for industrial sustainability would
help to multiply the benefits of R&D investment in different
regions.
Table 6 outlines how different types of rebound might change
in storyline three.
DISCUSSION
The system dynamics model and three storylines explored the
core idea of the paper, which is that an extremely large-scale
(global) and slow-moving (over decades) balancing feedback
loop may exist between socio-technical systems (partly driven by
the rebound effect) and natural capital—with buffering effects
slowing down the feeding back process. To model this, an
extremely wide boundary was adopted for systemmodeling. This
approach differs from the many approaches to modeling the
rebound effect that represent economic growth as an exogenous
factor, unaffected by the rebound effect. In this model economic
growth is endogenous, or causal, within the same system as
the rebound effect. Viewing the rebound effect within such
a wide boundary has allowed its future size and its different
manifestations be considered in a new way. The rebound effect
can be seen as a benefit or a dis-benefit, depending on the metric
being discussed and the point of view of the observer. Within a
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TABLE 6 | Storyline three changes in four types of macro-level rebound effects.
Type of rebound effect Changes under Storyline Three
Economy-wide effects Rebound disappears during the period in which natural capital is being stabilized and impact caps are introduced, since efficiency
gains go into maintaining adequate production of G&S within much reduced resource supplies. After this phase, growth in
consumption can begin again, but only when technological innovation enables staying within an impact cap.
Transformational effects Initially, transformation of industry and human-created capital is focused on staying within impacts caps. Transformational changes
are focused on reducing resource use and the rebound effect disappears. After this phase, transformational rebound may increase
consumption, but G&S will all be designed to be low-resource.
Frontier effects The search for affordable solutions spurs on industry innovation, and new types of G&S are developed to deal with staying within
impact caps. However, they replace older technologies rather than adding to them. Thus, the rebound effect is small.
International rebound effect There is strong global cooperation toward technology transfer, co-development of sustainability solutions in society and industry, and
in preserving ecosystem stability. At first, there is low international rebound as most benefits are fed into staying within impact caps,
but later on technology transfer leads to increased consumption in some regions.
model boundary that is large enough, both these conflicting views
can be included and contrasted.
Use of the SSPs provided guidance in considering a hugely
uncertain future. A theory was developed for each SSP based
on the model, and the role of the four types of rebound in that
future was described based on the structure of the model. None
of the three storylines presented in this paper are ideal from the
perspectives of today’s human population, ecosystems, or future
generations. The size of the constraints on resources that are
likely to come into play in future will depend on how well natural
capital is managed, including aspects such as international
cooperation and protection for ecosystems. In storylines one
and two, shortages in resources may cause unwanted changes
in socio-technical systems, while for storyline three this change
would be due to voluntarily imposed impact caps and would be
only temporary.
Many transformative, and unfortunately negative, changes are
expected to occur in natural capital in the coming decades. It
seems reasonable to theorize that the size and impacts of different
types of rebound effect will be affected by these changes. Results
of this theoretical study imply that rebound may not continue to
be such an important factor as it has been up to now.
CONCLUSIONS
The paradox underlying the rebound effect is that, due to
secondary effects, improvements in resource efficiency provide
smaller reductions in the consumption of energy and/or material
resources than are expected—or even an overall net increase in
resource use. The rebound effect has been well described and
analyzed by many authors and its fundamental mechanism is
not challenged in this paper. Rather, this paper proposes that
the magnitude of the rebound effect and the type of impacts it
causes will be affected by future changes in the system within
which it arises. The rebound effect has been seen at many levels
of society, from the individual, to the nation, to across nations.
This paper only considers the rebound effect at the macro level
(national economy) and upwards. Four types of rebound effect
are considered: economy-wide effects, transformational effects,
frontier effects, and international rebound effects.
The rebound effect occurs within socio-technical systems
(Geels, 2004) such as transport, energy supply and demand,
and industry. The approach taken in this paper is to create a
conceptual model of the historical role of the rebound effect
within socio-technical systems, and the relationship of socio-
technical systems with stocks of natural capital and human-
created capital. The conceptual model is provided solely as a
“sandbox” for testing ideas and is not simulated. The theory
guiding development of the model draws upon the concepts of
natural capital, the Global Ecological Footprint, and the Great
Acceleration. The model represents global flows of energy and
material resources and waste, during the Great Acceleration,
between stocks of natural capital, human-created capital, and
waste.
Widespread resource constraints are expected in future
decades due to the ongoing decline in stocks of non-renewable
natural capital (e.g., fossil fuels and mined minerals), and a
decline in the stability and size of the ecosystems that make
up renewable natural capital. The conceptual model is used to
consider how the size and impacts of the rebound effect might
change in future, if socio-technical systems are impacted by
resource constraints. Three storylines, based partly on the Shared
Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs) (Riahi et al., 2015), theorize
about what the role of the rebound effect could be in the future.
All the storylines envisage some forms of the rebound effect
shrinking or disappearing—although perhaps only temporarily.
The most optimistic storyline describes a future in which an
impact cap ensures that natural capital becomes stabilized and
the Global Ecological Footprint stays below 1 Earth. In this
storyline, once natural capital has stabilized the rebound effect
might actually play a role in improving access to goods and
services.
The theory and model in this paper are intended to contribute
to new thinking on the subject of the rebound effect. To explore
the core idea of the paper an extremely wide boundary was
adopted for system modeling. Viewing the rebound effect within
such a wide boundary has allowed its future size and its different
manifestations to be considered in a new way. The rebound
effect can be seen as a benefit or a dis-benefit, depending
on the metric being discussed and the point of view of the
observer. Within a model boundary that is large enough, both
these conflicting views can be included and contrasted. None of
the three storylines presented in this paper are ideal from the
perspectives of today’s human population, ecosystems, or future
generations. In storylines one and two, shortages in resources
may cause unwanted changes in socio-technical systems, while
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for storyline three this change would be due to voluntarily
imposed impact caps and would be only temporary.
Many transformative, and unfortunately negative, changes are
expected to occur in natural capital in the coming decades. It
seems reasonable to theorize that the size and impacts of different
types of rebound effect will be affected by these changes. Results
of this theoretical study imply that rebound may not continue to
be such an important factor as it has been up to now.
ONE SENTENCE SUMMARY
The rebound effect reduces expected savings from resource
efficiency; in future, as society sees increasing resource
constraints, the rebound effect may disappear in some of
its forms; however, it could also play a role within a sustainable
future if it is well managed.
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